Yale Research Fellowship in Laboratory Medicine

The Yale Department of Laboratory Medicine expects to have an opening on our NIH-funded "Immunohematology and Transfusion Medicine" Fellowship Program by next July, 2009. The program is designed to produce clinician-scientists and scientists, in particular those who will proceed on a major research-oriented career path, either basic or translational. Areas of investigation that are available are broad-based themes in Laboratory Medicine (Clinical Pathology), including stem cell biology, immunology, vascular biology, pathogen-host interactions, the inflammation-coagulation interface, transfusion medicine, and bioengineering.

Typical individuals include MDs and MD/PhDs who are completing their residency in Pathology and/or Lab Med and/or fellowships in Transfusion Medicine, Hematopathology, Microbiology, Molecular Pathology, Internal Medicine or Pediatric Hematology-Oncology, Allergy/Immunology, or Infectious Diseases; and PhDs who are research post-docs in these investigative areas and/or trained for ABCC or ASM certification and interested in a research career.

Candidates must meet NIH criteria for citizenship or permanent resident status. More information on the department and the fellowship may be found at http://info.med.yale.edu/labmed/resfel/immuhem.html.

Please send CV and names of 3 references to:

    Brian R. Smith, MD
    Department of Laboratory Medicine;
    333 Cedar Street; PO Box 208035
    New Haven, CT 06520-8035
    Email: hemesearch@lab.med.yale.edu
    FAX 203-688-7340

Yale University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and members of minority groups are encouraged to apply.